
    

 

 

            Autumn 2018 

 

 

Service invitations: 

St. Philip by the Sea. Lantzville 

On October 7th, we will be having 

our Thanksgiving service at 10am  

and the annual 

service at 

4pm. These are both 

great occasions to 

invite family and friends 

to join us. Everyone is 

welcome  
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Saucydog Kennels 

are pleased to announce that Flash (Saucydog’s Solar Flare) now has his 

Canadian Championship. 

 

BIS , RBIS, GCH Crystaljem Look 
On D Briteside RN 

 

 
earned a Reserve Best In Show at the Skaha 

show in August.   
Thanks to judge J Shurb, the Skaha club and 
my great travel companions for making it a 

great trip. 
 

 

 



Patrick (Pat) Fraser  

Dec 8, 1937 ~ June 26th, 2018 

The Fraser family are sad to pass on that Patrick Fraser, has joined his Master 

Hunters at the Rainbow Bridge.  For the past six years Pat had battled the wrath 

that vascular dementia brings and now his fight is over.  

At the bridge he joins Master Hunters Deke, Herschel and Neil,  Senior Hunters Cleo 

and Torey, and is survived by Junior Hunter Miss Sara who gave him his last day 

running clumbers as she ran the whole field and put up every bird planted, giving 

him the paw all the way.   

He much valued the friends he made in the ring, and in the field, the AKC 

Performance judges who offered good suggestions, and the friends in the breed 

whom he joined in the unique Clumber Group known as Old Farts and Feather 

Fetchers ,travelling to many pheasant hunts in Eastern Oregon and Montana. 

Pat was a strong proponent of the clumber standard that form follows function, 

breeding for strong hips and good health standards.  While purchasing his first 

clumber for hunting purposes he kept his promise to show his dog as well as title 

him as a Hunter, and, later went on to have the first male Master Hunter Clumber 

in North America.  While willing to show he recognized the value of a strong 

professional hand in the ring and all of the Fly~A~Corey crew were sporting 

American and Canadian Championship titles front and back of their names including 

the AKC Canine Good Citizen awards.  

Being actively involved in 

the dog world, he felt it 

was a great ride and he 

would not have missed it 

for the world. 

 

 



              BIS MBPIS Multi group winner GCH Mosaic Sharpshooter SD-S  

 

We had great fun at the 9 day dog show circuit. First day at the      

Campbell River Dog Fanciers show Shetland Sheepdog Garrett went on 

to win his first Best In Show under breeder/ judge Nancy Tibben and 

handled to perfection by Heidi Gervais.. At the Victoria dog show 

Garrett and Heidi won Best In UK Breed Theme Show under judge 

Margaret Jones on Friday and on Saturday and Sunday were 2nd in 

group under judges Sandra Lex and Fabricio Pastor 

 

 

In July at the Scent trial hosted by Positive Dog 

Garrett earned his starters title and passed advanced 

containers in 2nd place. Thank you so much to Heather Wilson 

and Christina Young for hosting a great trial..  

 

Garrett has been 

having fun trying 

out agility, barnhunting, rally and advanced nose work. 

 

Congratulations to Garrett’s breeder Natalie Thomas of 

Mosaic Shetland Sheepdogs for producing such an 

outstanding and versatile fun little guy. He has personality 

plus and is always up for a challenge. 

          

 

 

 

 

 



MORE BRAGS 
 

Having an active dog summer NKC club member 

Linda Fraser judged an American Kennel Club Hunt 

Test at Rochester, Washington on Saturday, 

September 1st. 

Along with co-judge Tammy Hall they spent the day 

at the Scatter Creek Hunt Test Cluster judging for 

the Western Washington English Springer Spaniel 

Club 

who had twenty-four dogs of various breeds 

competing.  On the following day Linda’s national 

breed club, the Clumber Spaniel Club of America 

hosted 

the competition and Linda changed hats and was 

field marshal for the entrants.  A good time was 

enjoyed by all. 

 

 

MIMICKER’S CURTAINUPBERNADETTE aka SKY 

  

Congratulations to Diane and Tom 

Brown and brother Bo for having 

another Grand Champion in their 

house.  Sky finished all the requirements 

at the Nanaimo Kennel Club show in 

June 2018.  She is now working hard at 

other disciplines with Diane. 

  

Another champion for Mimicker. 



BISS BIS RBIS GCh Am Ch heARtSeASe DelIGhtful AmBItIon RI Am Rn “mAtty” 

has been in a few shows lately. At the Campbell 

River Dog Fanciers Doug and Matty were awarded 

Reserve Best in Show under Judge Nancy Tibben. 

Meanwhile in Saskatoon at 

the Newfoundland Dog Club 

of Canada Canadian National, 

Matthew was awarded Best in 

Specialty under Judge 

Raymond Yurick. He also won 

breed and group placements in the All Breed Show as well as his first All Breed 

Best in Show under Judge Terry 

Gains. He didn’t have much time 

to rest in between 

as Doug had him 

in Rally as well. 

They were High in 

Class in the Rally 

Intermediate Trial 

and obtained their 

RI Title!! 

 

Onto Calgary where the Canadian Professional Handlers Association 

honoured the Top Dogs of 2017. We are so proud of Miss Andie 

who finished the year as the #3 Dog of All Breeds! It was a gala 

event with the guys all 

decked out in their Tux and 

the girls in their fancy 

dresses.  

We  

were honoured to 

have Michelle Yeadon 

present us with 

Andie’s awards! 

 



Montanna 13 years and Koda 18 month Pomeranian. 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
  
 

 
 

 
Koda, handled by 
Montanna Stewart  

 
 

 
 

Ratchet 22 month 
border collie 

Handled by Louise 

Prefontaine 
 

 
 
 

 
Pym 3 year old border collie, handled by Montanna Stewart  

 
 
 

 
 

Leif 4 year old 
Dutch Shepherd. 
Handled by Louise 

Prefontaine Earned 
her Master snooker 

dog of Canada 

 



Ricky is the first Silky Terrier in Canada to earn a Grand Championship, finishing at the 

Nanaimo Shows. 

Out and about this summer he 

has several group placings 

guided by the capable Nicole 

Simpson. 

Pictured is his group 1 win at 

Skaha. He also earned a 

Group 2 that weekend and 

several other group placings 

this summer making him the 

Number 1 Silky Terrier in 

Canada for the second year in 

a row. 

Now GCH AMCH UKC CH 

IABCA CH Carmorosa’s Ranger 

Rick 

 

 

Hektor and I had an eventful summer that started 

with a Reserve BIS in Washington. He went on to 

receive 2 High in Class awards in Rally plus a new 

CARO Rally title. The highlight was a BIS at an AKC 

Open Show in Ferndale Ca. Hek also earned his AKC 

Novice Rally title.  

 

 

We’ve also added Hek's daughter Bri as the newest 

addition to our family. Interesting times ahead.  

 

 

 

 

 



It was a great Spring/Summer at our house! 

MOTCH GMH WR HR Zaniri Goldngun 

Keen4Anything WCX; CCA 

In March, “Keener”, completed her Master 

Obedience Trial Champion.  Keen has not been an 

easy dog.  She has a bit of the devil in her and made 

me really preserver for this title.  Keen also won the 

NKC’s Meadowmist Obedience trophy for the three 

highest Open scores in 2017. Enjoy your retirement 

Keister!   

This summer Keener also qualified for both her 

GRCA and GRCC Outstanding Dam honourific.  She 

only had two litters, and most of her pups went into 

great pet homes.  I am appreciative of those puppy 

buyers who have worked their pups, to make this 

recognition possible.  

 

 

HRCH UH; CH OTCH GMH Zaniri Olive That N More 

WCX; CCA 

Keen’s daughter “Oli” was very busy the last few 

months.  In May, Oli finished her Grand Master 

Hunter. In July, at the GRCC National in Surrey, she 

earned her Obedience Trial Championship by 

passing two Utility classes in one day.   She had a 

great National, qualifying in the WCX, passing three 

obedience classes and placing 2nd in the BBE class, 

as well as winning the Best Field Retriever.  She was 

one of two dogs that qualified for the coveted GRCC 

Nan Gordon Memorial Trophy…the other was her 

brother, who won the trophy.   

In August, Oli finished her Show Championship, 

owner trained, groomed and handled!  This title 

was a challenge, as she is ¾ field breeding… and I 

often hummed” one of these things is not like the others”.  Not a good thing in the show ring! Oli’s CH 

qualifies her for the GRCC VHOF (Versatility Hall of Fame). 



As well, Oli ran all the UKC/HRC Hunt Tests we could travel to, and now has 495 HRC points (one 

Finished pass is 15 points). 

Earlier this year, I was very pleased that Oli was awarded the prestigious Hudson Memorial Trophy for 

the highest three AIOC scores for a total of 595.5.  Although new to AIOC obedience, I understand the 

honour of this trophy.  As well, she won the NKC’s Alpenblick Trophy (Score closest to 200, with a 199 in 

AIOC Novice B) and Jalna Obedience Trophy (Based on scores at AIOC trials).  

 

 

SHR Zaniri Say No More WC JH  

My young girl, Oli’s daughter,  

“Morley”     had a busy summer as 

well, earning her WC, JH and 

UKC/HRC SHR field titles.  She also 

earned 3 of 4 UKC/HRC Upland 

Hunter passes.  Quite an 

accomplishment for a young girl of 14 

months!  

 

 

I could not be prouder of my girls and I look forward to what the future brings!  Thanks for indulging 

me!   

Mary Shillabeer, 

Ladysmith, BC 

  



It was a great summer for 

myself ,my dogs and the 

wonderful people who shared 

their summer with me.  Since 

a picture says a thousand 

words I would like to share 

some pictures.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pictures by Sharon Medford 



SALISHAN TAZ just loves to run and dance 

Taz Novice CDN-1T CDN-1 (dressage)1~CDN-1T LEVEL 1~LEVEL2 

             LEVEL2 CDN-1T CDN-1FDN….LEVEL 3 

          CDN-1TCDN-1FDN CDN-2 

                         Novice Team Level 1. 

    TWEED Novice Team Level 1. 14 years old and still rocking it  

************************************************************************************* 

VIEx 

Sadly, not one of our best years, but we have been assured that all the 

problems of this year will be rectified. I have been in contact with all 

management personnel and have had a couple of very rewarding meetings. 

Who ever takes this on next year, I am sure, will have all the necessary help 

and understanding. I have all correspondence pertaining to my working on 

solutions to be able to improve come 2019.    Yvonne 


